
Forgiving God? 
Habakkuk 1:1-5  
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Presentation Notes
Context:Habakkuk – we know very little about the prophet who wrote the book, nor his lineage, his city of birth or the specific audience in mind. He is unknown in the OT outside of this  book. Prophet had a burden. All we know is that the prophet had a vision, a burden (“oracle,” in v1) in the sense that the prophet is overwhelmed by the content of his message. The book has “ominous,” negative tones all of which comprise the “divine revelation” of the Lord to the prophet. The prophet’s oracle, burden, begins by describing his  own burden:His prayers go unanswered:Violence y, and it continues unchecked. The wicked prosper and the righteous perish.The prophet sees the violence and experiences dismay; the Lord sees it and does nothing. Wicked surround the righteous.The law is paralyzed. That is, if anyone reads it, it is to no avail. In fact, the wicked surround the righteous. Strife and contention are rampant.Yet, God’s response - I am doing a work that you would not believe if told.I am raising up an enemy against my people – the Chaldeans (the people who would ultimately destroy Jerusalem and take his people captive in 3 sieges, the last occurring in 587 BC.)Perhaps you have a “burden” that overwhelms you as well:The prophets dilemma is like ours.  Unresolved prayers: “healing of society is not to be found.”At the bed of cancer victim.With a husband or wife whose marriage that is failing.With a mom who is filled w fear to send her child to public schools?I shall never forget the conversation I had with my sister that day.  Her husband had died instantly with a brain hemorrhage. They were walking a lap at the local high school’s track and died instantly, my sibling walking alongside them. A few years before, he had received Jesus Christ as his personal savior in a miraculous Damascus Road experience.  Around her were marriages that were splitting up. “Why did God take my husband?” was her cry when these women don’t want theirs?” “Its just not fair.”God never gave me an answer for my sister no matter how my soul craved for one. Is God in need of our pardon, our forgiveness? Lets talk about it.Read Hab 1:1-5Why did God create the world knowing that we would suffer? And since God is the creator and our “keeper,” when we suffer are we not likely to consider him as the culprit? If not consciously, unconsciously? Epicurus’ question – “If God both can and wants to abolish evil, then how come evil is in the world?” 



A. Forgiveness is an act of the will to release, to let go, to 
pardon or cancel as one might a debt. Eph 4:31 

B. Forgiveness does not mean that we are to ignore, 
minimize, or condone what happened as OK. Mt 18:27 

C. Forgiveness is not the same as reconciliation.  
D. Forgiveness is commanded for believers, including 

believers forgiving themselves. Ep 4:32 

 
• Key Points from prior weeks. 

 



• Hab. 1:5 "Look among the nations, and see; wonder and 
be astounded. For I am doing a work in your days that you 
would not believe if told. (ESV) 

• Job 2:8-10 Then his wife said to him, "Do you still hold 
fast your integrity? Curse God and die." 10 But he said to 
her, "You speak as one of the foolish women would speak. 
Shall we receive good from God, and shall we not receive 
evil?" In all this Job did not sin with his lips. (ESV) 

1. We have a limited, one-sided view of suffering. 
(Lewis Smedes, “Forgive and Forget”) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The 5th verse is very revealing. God is already moving in response to Hab’s prayers. Why did the prophet not realize this?We have a very limited view of suffering. We only see one side, not God’s. His is the one that plans our steps, times the clock, makes things happen.We cant see God’s perspective unless he reveals it.  Hab 1:5. “Look and see. I am doing a work in your days.”Death of Betty Farley, May 2018. Saw God’s perspective on life in the afterlife.When Betty Farley passed and then returned from the dead 10 min later, praising Jesus; only to pass again 3 days later telling her family when she would die.Only God knows what he has saved us from; Only God knows what he is taking us to. Belief is limited by our understanding of life.Cross and the Resurrection. Mar 16:14 Afterward he appeared to the eleven themselves as they were reclining at table, and he rebuked them for their unbelief and hardness of heart, because they had not believed those who saw him after he had risen.  We cant know Gods timing unless he reveals it.“in your days”Tracy. Didn’t have a chance to say goodbyeWhy didn’t he tell me?“You wouldn’t believe me if I told you”God is sovereign. In control. Death is on God’s clock not ours.Habakkuk’s question took a century to be answered. 70 years captivity.On time, God, yes, He is. Ecclesiastes 3:1 There is an appointed time for everything. Is it OK to express my questions to God?Habakkuk did. Jesus did. Mat 27:46 And about the ninth hour Jesus cried out with a loud voice, saying, "Eli, Eli, lema sabachthani?" that is, "My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?" But not like Job’s wife.Job 2:8-10 Then his wife said to him, "Do you still hold fast your integrity? Curse God and die." 10 But he said to her, "You speak as one of the foolish women would speak. Shall we receive good from God, and shall we not receive evil?" In all this Job did not sin with his lips. (ESV)God is not required to give us an explanation of his actions. Suppose we knew “why?”. Would that change the way we feel?Why bypass Asia? Acts 16:6 And they went through the region of Phrygia and Galatia, having been forbidden by the Holy Spirit to speak the word in Asia. 7 And when they had come up to Mysia, they attempted to go into Bithynia, but the Spirit of Jesus did not allow them. We do not know why they were prohibited. No reason is givenWhy Isaac over Ishmael? Gen. 17:18-19 And Abraham said to God, "Oh that Ishmael might live before you!“ 19 God said, "No, but Sarah your wife shall bear you a son, and you shall call his name Isaac. I will establish my covenant with him as an everlasting covenant for his offspring after him. (ESV)Mal 1:2 "I have loved you," says the LORD. But you say, "How have you loved us?" "Is not Esau Jacob's brother?" declares the LORD. "Yet I have loved Jacob but Esau I have hated. I have laid waste his hill country and left his heritage to jackals of the desert." Conclusion: Since we have only a one-sided perspective on “Why?,” how can we blame God for our pain? Why is God guilty if I don’t have all the facts? Why is God at fault if my mate is enjoying life everlasting that if any one of us were given the chance to taste and see, we would choose for God to take us than for us to remain here in this life?In time, Joseph understood why the calamity occurred. Joseph’s slavery in Egypt. His brothers, out of jealousy, sold him into slavery. They told his father he was dead. Gen. 37:33-35  And he identified it and said, "It is my son's robe. A fierce animal has devoured him. Joseph is without doubt torn to pieces.“ 34 Then Jacob tore his garments and put sackcloth on his loins and mourned for his son many days. 35 All his sons and all his daughters rose up to comfort him, but he refused to be comforted and said, "No, I shall go down to Sheol to my son, mourning." Thus his father wept for him. (ESV)The brothers brought Joseph’s coat covered in blood. How long do you think he kept it?Gen 50:20 As for you, you meant evil against me, but God meant it for good, to bring it about that many people should be kept alive, as they are today. Phi 1:12 I want you to know, brothers, that what has happened to me has really served to advance the gospel, 



A. God does not waste our pain.  
B. Suffering brings us back to God.  

•Hab 1:6 “I am raising up the Chaldeans…” 
•Luke 15:14 “…he began to be in need.”  

C. God’s presence is revealed in our griefs.  
•Ps 22:1, 23:4; 2 Cor 5:19;  

D. Suffering “roots” our faith. Hab 2:4; 3:17-19 

 

2. Can we observe a divine purpose in pain and 
suffering? 
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Presentation Notes
Everyone suffers. Christians suffer. John 16:33. Matt 5:44-45 But I say to you, Love your enemies and pray for those who persecute you, 45 so that you may be sons of your Father who is in heaven. For he makes his sun rise on the evil and on the good, and sends rain on the just and on the unjust. (ESV)If you expect not to suffer, you can easily think that God owes you when and if you do. God does not waste pain. My first divine purpose in suffering comes from the loss of my grandson, Chase, in November 6, 2006. My oldest son, Jon, said this at the loss of his infant son who died only hours after his birth. Chase had a brain condition that Jon and Jennie knew he had before he was born, yet, contrary to the advice of some, they carried Chase to full-term rather than aborting him. Jon said, “Please do not tell me Chase’s death could not have been God’s will; do not tell me that it was a random act of nature/biology – in so stating you are saying that his life is wasted. No, I chose to believe that Chase died by the will of God and God has a purpose in his death. I may not see it.God had a purpose in his being conceived and in his being born – if only for a few hours. My God does not waste pain. He achieves his purpose through it.He did not waste Babylon’s defeat of Judah. He uses it.Foretold it, including the destruction of Jerusalem by the prophet Ezekiel.Joseph’s slavery in Egypt was intended for bad by his brothers but God used it for good. Naomi’s loss of her husband and two sons led her back to Bethlehem w Ruth where Ruth found Boaz and bore a son, ancestor of David the King.John’s salvation – when his dad died. Jesus’ death on the cross. Jesus’ death was not pointless. The Scripture says that “namely, that God was in Christ reconciling the world to Himself, not counting their trespasses against them, and He has committed to us the word of reconciliation. (NAS). The suffering of Jesus was on behalf of all humanity bc God allowed Jesus to take our place. He redeemed our sins, our mistakes, our failures by dying in our place and then reconciles us to God in the process. Suffering always has a divine purpose if not in God’s initiative for it (as in Habakkuk) or in Gods response to it.Rom. 8:28  And we know that for those who love God all things work together for good, for those who are called according to his purpose. (ESV)Suffering brings us back to God and come to an end of madness.Hab 1:6Prodigal. Luke 15:17 "But when he came to his senses, he said, 'How many of my father's hired men have more than enough bread, but I am dying here with hunger! 18 'I will get up and go to my father, and will say to him, "Father, I have sinned against heaven, and in your sight;  19 I am no longer worthy to be called your son; make me as one of your hired men."‘ 20 "So he got up and came to his father. God’s presence is revealed in it. The death of Lazarus as he wept with Mary. John 11:35Was Jesus alone on the cross? He cried, “My God, … why have you forsaken me?Suffering – we feel alone.God was in Christ…  2 Cor 5:19 namely, that God was in Christ reconciling the world to Himself, not counting their trespasses against them, and He has committed to us the word of reconciliation. Cor 5:21Ps 23:4, Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I fear no evil, for You are with me; Your rod and Your staff, they comfort me. (Ps. 23:4 NAU)Suffering roots faith; it sinks it deep into our hearts that God is, and God is good, in spite of my losses or unanswered questions.How can we believe that God is good and yet the world is in the mess it is in?  Hab 2:4; Until you have a reason not to trust God, but you choose to trust him, faith has no strength to it.Hab 2:4, “… but the righteous shall live by faith.Hab. 3:17-19  Though the fig tree should not blossom, nor fruit be on the vines, the produce of the olive fail and the fields yield no food, the flock be cut off from the fold and there be no herd in the stalls, 18 yet I will rejoice in the LORD; I will take joy in the God of my salvation. 19 GOD, the Lord, is my strength; he makes my feet like the deer's; he makes me tread on my high places. To the choirmaster: with stringed instruments. (ESV) Job 13:15 Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him: Job 19:25  For I know that my Redeemer lives, and at the last he will stand upon the earth. (ESV) Eph. 3:17-19 so that Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith-- that you, being rooted and grounded in love, 18 may have strength to comprehend with all the saints what is the breadth and length and height and depth, 19 and to know the love of Christ that surpasses knowledge, that you may be filled with all the fullness of God. (ESV)Not faith at the time I was born again, not faith at the time I trusted Christ as my savior. Faith in the meaning of “trust,” faith in the sense of believing God when I have a reason not to.Joseph faith grew while in captivity.Brothers sold him into slavery in Egypt.Thrown in prison unjustly by Potiphar’s wife after refusing her advances, he was framed by her. Forgotten by those who promised to remember him, the cupbearer of the king.Gen. 45:5-8  "Now do not be grieved or angry with yourselves, because you sold me here, for God sent me before you to preserve life. 6 "For the famine has been in the land these two years, and there are still five years in which there will be neither plowing nor harvesting. 7 "God sent me before you to preserve for you a remnant in the earth, and to keep you alive by a great deliverance. 8 "Now, therefore, it was not you who sent me here, but God; and He has made me a father to Pharaoh and lord of all his household and ruler over all the land of Egypt. (NAU)



A. We are created in his image; and free will is in his 
image. Suffering is the fruit of free will. 

B. To give us the best.  (Smedes) 
C. That we might believe.  Heb 11:6-7 

•  …"Lazarus has died, 15 and for your sake I am glad that 
I was not there, so that you may believe. .." (Jn. 11:14-
15 ESV) 

 

3. Why does God allow suffering? Does suffering 
reveal that God does not care? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Is God uncaring bc we suffer? Would you like the world he gave you if there was no suffering?Created w flesh and blood. We are not like angels. We can feel pleasure but we can likewise feel pain.Created w free will – to love or to hate. To say “yes” and to say “No.”I think it is worth the risk.Created w finite lives and beings; this life ends and another is given. And without faith it is impossible to please Him, for he who comes to God must believe that He is and that He is a rewarder of those who seek Him. 7 By faith Noah, being warned by God about things not yet seen, in reverence prepared an ark for the salvation of his household, by which he condemned the world, and became an heir of the righteousness which is according to faith. (Heb. 11:6-7 NAU)When we suffer, we have to choose whether we will trust God through it or blame God for it. 



A. For our sake, not His.  
1. I can begin to trust him again.  
2. No longer grieve the Holy Spirit.  
3. Begin to experience his peace in my life. 

4. Why should we forgive God? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“We must forgive those on the earth who have hurt us, and we must forgive God in heaven who let things happen that hurt us. In much the same way as we experience this peace when we totally forgive those who have hurt us, so too when you come to the place you let God off the hook. Totally forgiving God means you set Him free, let Him off the hook, and affirm Him even though He let some horrible things happen to you. Your life will be changed; you will never be the same again.”Second, I ask you to forgive God also because of what it will do for Him. If you have a desire to please God—and I pray this is the case with you—you are now presented with an opportunity on a silver platter to please Him instantly. It will please Him to no end that you are able totally to let Him off the hook. He only wants what is best for you. He knows better than anyone what it will do for you if you do this. If please him bc I will find freedom in this action.



1. Identify your “complaint” against God. 
•Cry out to him about your complaint. 

2. Acknowledge your limited perspective. 
3. Choose to believe that God is still good. 
4. Choose to “release him” from your claim. 
5. Bless God in prayer. 

 
How can I forgive God?/Next Steps 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I choose to let God “off the hook” regardless of my loss.Spouse, child, loved one died of cancer.Tornado struck my house and my parent died.Child was killed in a terror related shooting.I was abused as a child.



• Choosing Forgiveness, Nancy DeMoss. Moody 
Publishers.  

• Forgive & Forget, Lewis Smedes, Harper One Publishers. 
• Total Forgiveness, RT Kendal, Charisma House 

Publishers. 

Additional Resources 



“The outcome of our lives is not determined by 
what happens to us but by how we respond to 
what happens to us.” 
 

•Nancy Demos. “Choosing Forgiveness.” 
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Presentation Notes
Nancy Demoss in her book, “Choosing Forgiveness” makes an important observation. She says, “The outcome of our lives is not determined by what happens to us but by how we respond to what happens to us. The level of debt may be caused by the types of wounds we encounter in life; but my life is not determined by the amount of the debt, the wound inflicted. But rather, how I respond to the wound. Do I go through the process of forgiveness, to releasing someone from their debt? Or do I become a debt collector?



“Resentment/anger/bitterness often make us feel 
that we keep those who hurt us in an emotional 
prison. Over time we come to realize that it has 
not been the offender that remains in jail but us. 
Our hatred affects us emotionally more than it 
affects the one who hurt us.” 
•Robert Enright, “Forgiveness is a Choice.” 
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